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ECONOMIC REPORT: 
U.S. employers added 
222,000 workers in June, 
defying expectations, but 
wages still lag behind / B8

INSIDE

PEANUTS GO 3-D » New art at 
Snoopy’s Home Ice adds air 
of surprise in Santa Rosa.  A3

MONTE RIO BEACH » Swim spot 
will stay closed this weekend 
because of bacteria levels.   A3

GREEN GROUND COVER » Plants 
offer lush, attractive option 
to bark, peat and straw.   D1

HAMBURG, Germany — President 
Donald Trump questioned President 
Vladimir Putin of  Russia on Friday 
about Moscow’s interference in the 
2016 election, using their epic first 
face-to-face meeting to directly raise 
what has become a vexing political is-
sue for the White House.

Putin denied any meddling, and 

aides for each offered differ-
ing versions of  the exchange. 
But both sides said the two 
leaders quickly turned to a 
discussion of  how they could 
work together, including on 
combating cyberattacks and 
de-escalating the war in Syr-
ia.

The meeting, which lasted 
for more than two hours on the side-
lines of  the Group of  20 summit meet-
ing, was so all-consuming that even 
Trump’s wife Melania failed in her 
attempt to pry the two leaders apart 
halfway through so Donald Trump 
could keep his later appointments.

Rex Tillerson, the secretary of  

state, said Trump had con-
fronted Putin in a “robust 
and lengthy” discussion and 
that Putin had denied in-
volvement in any election 
interference. Foreign Minis-
ter Sergey Lavrov of  Russia, 
the only other official in the 
meeting, said Trump had ac-
cepted Putin’s denial.

Both aides were trying to present 
their leaders as having stood their 
ground.

The relationship between the United 
States and Russia is so fraught, so mired 
in distrust, disruption, power plays and 

Trump, Putin talk on meddling
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GROUP OF 20 » Russian leader 
denies swaying election during 
all-consuming first meeting 
By JULIE HIRSCHFELD DAVIS  
AND DAVID E. SANGER
NEW YORK TIMES
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U.S. President Donald Trump, left, meets Friday with 
Russian President Vladimir Putin at the G-20 Summit 
in Hamburg, Germany. 

PROTESTS  
IN GERMANY
Protesters set car 
on fire and block  
roads in clashes 
with authorities 
Friday on first 
day of Group of 
20 summit / B1

Somali refugee relieved to get to US

SAN DIEGO — Ali Said fled 
war-torn Somalia two decades 
ago after his right leg was blown 
off by a grenade. Last year, the 
father of  seven was shot in his 
other leg by robbers while living 
in a Kenyan refugee camp.

Said rolled his wheelchair up 
to a desk in an office, hours after 
arriving in California from Ken-
ya, saying he felt unbelievably 
lucky: He and his family are 
among the last refugees allowed 
into the United States before the 
Trump administration’s latest 

travel ban rules kick in.
“Until this moment, in this 

interview, I still don’t believe 
that I’m in the United States,” 
Said told The Associated Press 
through a translator Thurs-
day at the International Rescue 
Committee’s office in San Diego, 
smiling while his two sons hung 
at the back of  his wheelchair.

“So during the flight, we all 
were saying that we are in a 
dream and it’s not true yet until 
we finally landed at LAX, and 
we all said to each other: ‘Yeah, 
we’re finally here. We made it,’” 
he said.

The U.S. refugee program will 
be suspended Wednesday when 
a cap of  50,000 refugee admis-
sions for the fiscal year — the 
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A boat makes its way along the marked lane through the center of Bodega Harbor on Thursday in Bodega Bay. After winter storms have added to 
sediment buildup in the harbor, the county has announced that a dredging project will begin this fall to improve conditions for boats.

Clearing the channel

Safe harbor has been a relative term of  late 
for many of  the hundreds of  boats that tie up 
in Bodega Bay to seek refuge from pounding 

North Coast swells.   
Navigation channels used by boats to enter and 

leave the small port — one of  the few available to 
ocean-going fishermen and pleasure boats north 
of  the Golden Gate — have gradually accumulated 
wave-washed sediment and runoff over the years. 
Storms this winter added more mud and debris to 
the mix as a massive plume of sediment spread south 
from the mouth of  the rain-swollen Russian River.

As a result, deep-hulled craft, including many 
fishing and sailboats, have been forced to travel in 
and out of  the harbor at high tide to avoid run-
ning aground, scrambling regular traffic patterns 
and threatening access critical for distressed or 
disabled vessels, according to maritime veterans 
and officials. Coast Guard operations at the Bodega 
Bay base also have been hampered. 

“It affects everybody,” said seasoned local fisher-
man Dick Ogg. 

Sonoma County officials announced this week 
that some relief  is in on the way for the harbor, 
where the Army Corps of  Engineers now plans 
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$68M 
season 
for crab 
fishery

California’s valuable Dunge-
ness crab fishery appears to 
have rebounded after a disas-
trous 2015-16 season that threat-
ened to knock even longtime 
fishermen so far back on their 
heels some feared they might 
not recover.

Preliminary figures from the 
2016-17 season show statewide 
commercial landings at more 
than $68.2 million, above the 
most recent 10-year average, 
and bested only twice in that 
period, including the peak $95.5 
million haul in 2011-12.

For the season that closed 
June 30, the California fleet 
brought in 21.8 million pounds 
of  Dungeness, a nearly 24 per-
cent increase over the latest 10-
year average, according to the 
California Department of  Fish 
and Wildlife.  

The tally is preliminary be-
cause it is incomplete for May 
and June, according to Christy 
Juhasz, an environmental sci-
entist for the wildlife agency.

For fishermen, the strong 
showing was welcome indeed. 
They were coming off a severely 
curtailed commercial crab sea-
son a year earlier, and succes-
sive salmon seasons with dread-
ful results.

“It was good,” said Sebasto-
pol veteran Stan Davis, 67, who 
fishes with his two sons from 
the Nightwind, one of  the larger 
boats in the Bodega Bay com-
mercial fleet. “It was OK, and 
good both off of  San Francisco 
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Good haul, but weather, 
staggered openings 
hard on smaller boats
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BODEGA BAY » Army Corps plans dredging project to remove 
excess sediment in the harbor that’s threatening its navigability
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Ali Said of Somalia, center, is assisted by refugee caseworker Mohamed 
Yassin while boarding an elevator with his sons Thursday in San Diego. 

Final groups arriving 
before Trump’s travel 
ban rules take effect 

IMPROVING 
THE HARBOR
The Army Corps of En-
gineers is planning a dredg-
ing project for the harbor at 
Bodega Bay this fall. 
Cost: About $4.4 million
Goal: To remove an esti-
mated 110,000 cubic yards 
of excess sediment that has 
settled into the harbor
Last dredging: Occurred 
in 2004


